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By Karen Maitland

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 194 x 128 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This is another sensational slice of Dark Ages Gothic from
the author of the triumphant seller Company of Liars. England,
1321. Welcome to the Dark Ages. In the heart of the countryside
lies an isolated village, where pagan Owl Masters rule through
fear, superstition and murder. When a group of religious women
ill-advisedly settles outside the village, they awaken dangerous
jealousies. Why do their crops succeed? How do their cattle
survive the plague? Are they concealing a holy relic which
protects them from harm? The Owl Masters cry Witchcraft and
sharpen their talons. As torment and hellfire rain down, the
women must look to their faith to save them from the darkness
spreading across the land. Fear is a question of what you
believe. And death alone is the answer. Karen Maitland lives in
Lincolnshire and is the author of The White Room, which won an
Author s Club Best First Novel Award, and Company of Liars,
published to outstanding critical acclaim in 2008.
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Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way and is particularly merely soon a er i finished reading this book where basically changed me,
affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M
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